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I -LEATHER:

! Fine, V«y Cold.|gleaned from many sources HAPPENINESII THE *IISÂLADA" CANADIAN TRADE INQUIRIES
pi ......... ................................................................................ ...

Twelve industrials 78.03, off 0.02; 20 railroads. 93.18, 
up 0.27.M The following yere among the inquiries relating . 

to Canadian trade received at the Office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, Lon- j 
don, S.W., during the week ending .January 8th, 1915: «, _

A firm Jn South Wales make inquiry for names? of W&Ildcrcr-OttâWil Tîê ID fjjg 
Canadian importers of coal. HnrlfAV A«* /•* a* 6**11 n ^

A Manchester firm are in the market for celluloid ^ S80Cl8tl0Il utlll Kcmgjflg
cases for electric lamp accumulators and ask to be Unbroken
placed in touch with Canadian manufacturers.

A RICH, FRAGRANT No. 217VOL. XIXX,

tHE MOLSONS BAl
A * Incorporated 1SS5

TEASubscriptions to the French war loan total $600,- 
000,000.German Airships Believed to Have Vio

lated Neutrality of Holland and 
Protests Will Follow

■m m The Pennsylvania Steel Co. has taken 1,000 idle men 
back to work. Ceylon’s Choicest Leaf 

and Bud; the Finest 
the World Produces.

gg-SSftPf:.-.:
If
Eiill

;Berlin says that all the airships that, raided Eng
land returned safely. œr.°»

Menti In eU Pirtl sfnrin6.VDepnrtm#«t nt nil Brn

WATCHING FUR THE “DACIA” A firm nt Newcastle-on-Tyne wish to get into 
touch with Canadian firms likely to be interested in 
a patent method of laying dust and preventing ex
plosions in coal mines, and of laying dust and 
venting miners’ phthisis in gold mines.

An English manufacturer and exporter asks for 
names of Canadian firms able to supply nails in large 
quantities.

SPALDING’S BASEBALL RECORDISEALED PACKETS ONLY.Ship Will Sail But Cruisers Are Waiting For Her.— 
Kaiser Congratulates Zeppelin on Successful 

Murder Party Which Slew Four.

Conferences relative to re-organizing the Wabash 
have been resumed. pre- j Lawn Tennis Star Object, to Having Nation,! c. 

pionehips at Newport, Where Players 
Vaudeville' Performers for idle

:,m®S'SKD1$ 002! ERS ISSl

A General Banking Business Transacted
Blaokp Breen and Mixed. ar= Men

Rich.---------------- I Joseph Moore. Jr., was elected president Of the
The most important feature of the German air raid Pennsylvania Fait Manufacturing Co. 

on the Norfolk. coast towns is. in the London view, 
the presumption that the raiders, both In coming and 
returning, violated the neutrality of Holland, 
despatches from Amsterdam received since* the raid 
positively declare that the airships passed directly 
over the outer Frisian Islands ami it is considered in

( "mvorninvnt

il The tic in the Natioal Hockey Association’
A London correspondent wishes to secure agencies : remains unbroken as a result of last evening’s 

for the sale of Canadian products, including manufac- Both the Wanderers and the Ottawas were -t ^ 
* 111 red goods, lumber, minerals, agricultural produce, and their standing is now 6 won and 2 lost ° ° °

Shamrocks and Torontos

ITotal December exports from New York $94.326,000 
All against $80.426,000 in December, 1913.81 i RITZ-CARLT0N 

i HOTEL
♦
| NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES » QuebJ

The American Cotton Manufacturers’ Association * 
will convene in Memphis. April 13 and 14.

are also 
The

second
Canadiens ardA London firm ask to lie placed in touch with place, with 4 won and 4 lost. 

Canadian wire manufacturers from whom they could still in the cellar with 8 defeats.
■ *

In order tothe highest degré- probable that tie 
will make n fo’tnul protest to I lie Netherlnmls Govern- protcct. both the trolley company and purchase supplies, 

tin- travelling public. Long Beach, Cal., recently im
posed a license fee of $25

Vm: 1 <i .Stairs asks England why steamship Green- !A Toronto firm of sales agents wish to act as rc- 
the 5-cent buses, présentâtives for United Kingdom manufacturers of Colorado University.

Walter Knox, of Preston, Out., has 
They want him

halted and American flag hauled down.The „lIntel) Government is expected to pi’u- 
tiiily a short Enn- si

ar. iiff,.p ^ 

handle ajtest to (h'rmaiiy. 
many hers-Mf formally 
against
French and B’ilisii aeinplu 
Friedrirhshafi n. 
wore ai !” tu prov thaï tiiey had pas.-etl only v\ < v 
French and German terriio: y .

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates :

I Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.5'

Switzerland
compelled the taking
mice for every car engaged in transporting passen
gers. and required the bus-s to operate over désignât- Sauerkraut wish to hear from importers, 
ed routes and maintain

. of a $10,000 liability in.sur- first-class household and office utilities. their athletes.Tlio La - La’..aims Trust Co., of Seva til oil. Fa., and 
National Bank of Scranton will he merged. ;protested

A firm in the Province of Ontario manufacturing
aiP gc i broach of her m nirality by tli^e 

wliilu making for 
iii.it occasion tin Allied reiih r:

Voi. Jacob Ituppert. Jr., president of
A British Columbia timber merchant asks for Americans, has given the lie to President 

Gilmore, of the Fédérais.
reasonable schedules.Railroad Company to make terminal 

imprux mu ills in Pittsburg district to cost $2,000,000.
IÂ-.J the day' that this ordinance went into effect only names of importers of fir railway cross-ties, 

forty-one out of 130 automobiles
Air. Rupert di-ni-s

o be in u position to supply ever told Gilmore the purchase price 
Yorks was to*be $20(>,000.

A Toronto firm staled ?carrying passengers
in competition with the sn-’et ears were continued in tuilway sleepers ask for names of importers.?:y. •

Si
la carte.

Balls. Banquets. Dinners. Wedding Receptioi 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. 
t Mu5ic by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra.

lb!l introduced at Albany to repeal extra crew law 
for railroad:, which was passed in the Sullr.er regime. service. Rrior to the passage of this ordinance in •'

Long Beach the’ Pacific Electric Railway threatened Biuch with manufacturers of motor cycles, cycles, 
to discontinue its East Ocean Avenue line allugellx v t--Vele uce< ssories, sporting goods, etc., requiring 
unless some regulation 
automobile.

correspondent at Calgary wishes to get into
of tl, • owner of i!>> steamer Dacia.1 
i ai Port Arthur. Texas, for Rot- 

informed tie- Slate De -
li i" dud tin

P. 'pr. -•( a.tativ 
now loaning to 
terdiim or Tin 
parlment al Wa.-hingten that 
>l enraor will jf.eeed mi her voyage n gardless of the

The Wanderers Jtad tile edge 
an stage in the encounter which took 

last evening, defeating the visitors A 
in their checking hack and rushes 

Wanderers made their 
getting into touch with likely pur- defense, while Quebec tallied from

IJUi I H"1,-
I'111" •'! 'h,i u building of the American Aeadt my in 

thquakc practically unseal lied.i agent in Western Canada.ived l lie was placed upon the 5-cent Wander- 

iuhde (Ik

»A eorrespomlenl the Province of Ontario inter-Legislntion is still pending. ex im i'il
Th- I "niv’il Hardware Co. has incorporated under l< 1 'n *-,OH Angeles.

Al. _• a< husettf. laws, with $600,000 authorized capital. Railway Corporation its
est ed in a large deposit of auriferous arsenical pyr- superiority, 
it es is desirous

According to the Los Angeles 
revenue on accountS. Ambassador 

( Pix'i'i mueiM had 
was regarded

decision of Lie British Government to 
ilu Department that l 

Page's stair nv.ni that tie- British 
declined to sanction tin- Dacia's vv> 
as final t hough no formal or official communient ion

chasers Great Britain.
A Nova Scotia correspondent makes inquiry for 

liantes of importers of pit props.

automobile competition amounts to $606 a 
Lh inn "Tagel ;.-ii " states that Koumania has day, and has caused tb.e company to withdraw twenty-

and eighty-four motormcn

:
11 Jack Newton, coach of the Argonaut 

Canadian senior champions, is
A correspondent shortly returning to Canada, and member of the Argos, as an 

resident in Birmingham, is desirous of securing vices in behalf of the chib.

Tie
purchased in the United States $9.650.000 of war sup- 

-

f' U.-iii tfam, 
to In- l|,

appreciation of |,i_,

one cars on 
and conductors.If

six lines

ALSACE III! BITUp to December 1 the secretary
----------- ------ of ihe Los Angeles Police Commission had issued a

Operations at the Pennsylvania Sugar Co.’s plant ,olal ot L520 permits to chauffeurs to operate auto
liuses in

from tliv British Government had la onWi agencies for the sale of materials used by paint and 
varnish manufacturers, alsom Spalding’s official hasehall record has 

The book contains 500 high lx
powders, aluminium powder, gold paint, Thermos pages which show in detail the official 
flasks, artists' materials and requisites, fancy sta- clubs working under the National

as the averages of tlie Federal Length
A Canadian firm ask for names of reliable films pertinent which is sure to 

the market for wire voted to college baseball.

bookbinders', printers’ 
fancy box makers' materials, gold leaf, bronze 1915 bow.

at Philadelphia, expected to be resinned in a few competition with street cars and that the 
rate of increase is rapid is shown by the 
over sixty additional permits issued on December 2.

22.—Official statement says: 
has violently bombarded Nieu

mode id
iiitiresiiaj] 

reeuftis of al] j

Paris. JanuaryIt is r« ported that tlv British cruis-rs that have 
b’-en keeping a vigil for several ils y.< I;. in g off Havana 
or cruising in the channel between K"y Wes! and 
I lava no 
Govern m en:

record of Uelgium the enemy
infantry has made some slight progress to ea 

Between Y pres|ti I he highway of Lombartzydv.
(he ui.se our artillery has conducted successful oj 

auainst the earthworks and batteries of a

Tlie United States Alortgage & Realty Co., with an 
•rixvd capital of $1 v.OOO.OOO has been formed in

’■'■mi nt ;>ÿ 
1 A m-v fo. 

wil!i fax.g is (hat

awaiting 111• • Dacia, which the British 
Ihreatens to seize as improperly t 
b-rman to American l e gist; x .

tiouery and other lines.Attempts by city officials to force the Owensboro, 
K>\. U nter Company, from the city and ruin its busi
ness. have been halted by the Federal

Baltimot <■.
■

Ei
fllv.
II
p

l,,ry and Infantry concentrating there.
•From Hie Oise to the Argon ne the situation or

in Great Britain who are

A .Montreal firm ask for names of manufacturers 
of crystal chandeliers.

CuurtVU Lottis-
lliiniborg. attorney-general of South Ans- X il If. Ky. 

t";i id traiia. lias resigned because
The , court holds that the company's

of the anti-German franchise is practically perpetual and the city 
joined from molesting the

none by the first effective aerta 
made upon English shores totals four deaths and . , ntimen.i in his district, 
property- destruction amounting to at least $15.000.
At Yarmouth Samuel Smith, aged fifty, shoemaker, 
and a woman, aged 70. unidentified, were killed.
King's Lynn the casualties were :

Guzlcy. widow of a

The dama Ottawas retained their position ahiv, 
orers by defeating Canadiens at aI'itiil by }

1 prevented 
■in.v of their

Near Berr;.iiitskirts of Soissmis is unchanged.
Lac a trench which 
following violent bombardment has been re-takei 
us. in the region of Berthes the enemy made at 
without success during the night of January 20th-

company in any way. The 
decision was handed down hy Federal Judge 

The city was enjoined by the
"I'd installment of capital stock on molesting the company in its enjoyment

had been obliged to evacA Lancashire firm manufacturing engine cleaning goals to 1. The first period resulted in 
waste wish to appoint agents al .Montreal a ltd Win- Close cheeking

court from 
of the privi- 

articles of incorpora

nte part of the Sciku,, 
the flying Frenchmen from combining in

Federal Reserve Bank of New York has issued a <;.!! Evans.
At for payment of 

IV:ey Goat, aged or before February 2nd. A London firm ask fur names of Canadian bacon spectacular plays, 
packers able

1-gcs which it has under its io the north-west of Beau séjour.
"Between the Meuse and the Moselle to the so 

of St. Millie) in the forest of Apreniont. a h 
lm-nlmviit of extreme violence prevented us 1

supply cooked boneless lianas, and , 
gammons in tins of about 15 lbs. each.

seventeen, and Air 
at tlu- front.

ddier killed

1 Who do you thinkBeniisylvaniii Railroad to dispose of urptus real es- 
e in X< w York and eastern cities

is coaching I'i n ' jjrurt 
UR a xx .i ainl in hisA London manufaciui <i s' agent unifies inquiry fur Ritip.U h of Toronto, the ex -idol ofaccount of Judge Francis AL Wright, of the United States Dis

trict Court at Danville. Rk. has issued names of Canadian makers of discs for milk bottles. year the best man in the N.ll.A.Reports ür'>m iermany declare that the news of current business conditions, 
the air raid on England has been received there with a temporary holding possession of the German trenches capti 

a front 150 yards long.injunction restraining tin- ci tv of East St
Tl„. Kro»6 art; making progress toward .Meta and from violating any of the provisions of the 

the Germa

Louis. 111.,

are expected to counter with a big of- purporting to give a thirty-year franchise bit I,‘"'V' "T"™"''
fensi\e movement near Soissons. Water Co-rumnv . *' lS< "Risli film desm- to get into touch with t.an-

"alerfompans. pusse.l July t. The Injunction order adian manufacturers of i,oiler tubes. J in. to -IK |„ day. 
was served on Mayor Chamberlin. The order was diameter l„ lengths front IS ft. to 26 ft. long, cith- 
tssned pending the appeal of the point of jurisdlc welded, steel lap welded, or solid drawn
lion to the Circuit Court of Appeals. . steel: "also holler stay tubes with screwed ends.

m To the noyesterday
west uf Vent a Aluussun in the forest of La l’r

A London firm wish : ' A six-club circuit is proposed furinto touch with Cana-great enthusiasm. Emperor William has sent a .con
gratulatory message to Count Zeppelin.

1 ":i Haitian
Baseball* League this summer, with Tnu.ru.. and Erie 
eliminated.P die enemy recaptured a portion of trenches ti 

by us on January 2(lth.
Retieiielimvnt is to h. t 1m- , „f

We are now maintaii 
all ike rest of the front there.

The Dominion Naval Service Depai tment has been
uiir positions

"In the Yosrges the eneiqy ha.^.t hrn*;-ii u" >n St.
‘ six projectiles of heavy calibre without causing ser 
damage.

"Between the hills ■/. B nmehomme and of Soldi 
there was

.!. T. Monahan, manager of the New York agencyasked hy Hurt AL AlcConnell. who was seeretarx to 
Stefan»Bon and meteorologist of the Canadian Arctic "l l*u' •''•al*onal Bank of Culm, was elected a ni»m-

hvr of the hoard of directors of the Cuban Telephone
m Rough work characterized the gnmo in-i xvven the

newly-christened Shamrocks and rIm- Toronr-.s ia the. 
A London firm of produce brokers and importers Queen City. Turuntos emerged \i.

expedition, tu buy two hydro aeroplanes for the 
of a search party to go after Stefanssoti and his two 

lie says the whole cost would he about 
He v.as sure that tlv- three men were still 

The oilier eight men who could

Co. by 4 !.. 3, hut
» (Alusimaga, electric engineer to the Imperial Guv- wish to represent Canadian shippers, 
.a nment Railways. Tokyo, is.

the Shamrocks are said to have had tie- G<-t i • r of the 
Sticks were thrown at Tommy Smith l.. |lB. 

' put his evening up the score in the E.-i minute rf

companions. 
$110,000. A Yorkshire correspondent makes inquiry for names play.on a tour of inspection

of the electrified railways of the United States,
artillery duel hi which the German i 

Dries were reduced to silence.
Employes of the Carahain Tin Piute Co., at Can - 

Ohio, must accept a cut in wages, es the c.un
is unable to operate mult r the present

Air. "f Canadian importers of fish guano.
A Glasgow firm ask tu he placed in touch with ' play. 

Canadian exporters of dressed and plain wood fpi
ca ses and crates, pit props, etc.

he fouml Alasunaga Is interested particularly in block-signal 
protection for electrified track:,.

"In Alsace infantry battle Is taking place Inlast year, might also be found by means of the hydro 
3$t-:op!aiics. McConnell thought.
Canadian Government did not send a

region of Hartsmannswilk-r Kopf continues with gi 
violence, the fighting veritably being body to b< 
Before Damiemare

lie said that if the 
irch part;

he would appeal tu the United States Government to

The -Mount Royal Kennel Club has <ir, n|.-d at m, 
An English firm of vinegar manufacturers desire second monthly show, which is to l... h. Id varly »1 

agents for a Canadian firm wishing to February, tu award two
Statistics of Ohio electric railways show that In 

that State in 1914 unlv 
13.500.000 carried, was killed 
the State.

Baltin, direct or-general of the Hamburg - 
American, at the request of Emperor William, will 
manage the German railway system and food supply 
fur army.

artillery dispersed troops
Hie enemy reassembling there."one passenger in more than for the l#s

electric railways of un lhv British market goods which they could specimen in the regular classes and Bn- other r-rlte
handle in conjunction with their own business.

do The reply of the Naval Service Department
is that there is no doubt that the party of eight men 
arc lost. best in tlie special classes.

HISTORIC BATTLESHIP OREGONAs fur Stefanssson and his two companions. 
Anderson and Hlorkersun. there is no reason to l. - 
lieve that they have not carried out the plans they 
had arranged, and arc still safe.

A London nn reliant house ask for names of Cana
dian importers of stationers' 
goods, toys and games.

AGAIN IN COMMISSKMcKee, catcher for the Detroit 
baseball team, has signed a 1915 coin met 
been reported he was seriously ethisidei 
made by the Federal League.

Subsidiaries of the United Gas and Electric c..r- sundries and fancyAlissuuri l’avifiv proxies
Kuhn, Lueb and Company, the .Guaarnty Trust Com- Duration during the first eleven months of 1914 sold 
puny and the Centra! Trust Company for the annual 1 L"75 electric ranges, compared with 13.689 in

being solicited by

;ui offer
Han Francisco. Cal.. January 22.— The battles

lo 1 
Canal n

uiegon, rejuvenated and placed In commission 
Hie Atlantic fleet through the Panama 
March, is coaling here.

The warship.

CANADA PERMANENT STATEMENT.
The financial statement of

same period of 1913, a gain of s per cent.meeting, March 9th. ElectricThe Government of Koumania has placed orders Toronto. January pi.—------------  water heaters sold in the same period numbered 4,628,
harks Al. Schwab says: "I believe the worst is compared with 3.111 in 1913, a gain of more than 48 llu‘ ('-mada Permanent Alortgage Corporation for 1914Spanish armament factories for a large number of 

Mauser rifles.
Edouard Fabre, who is once more an amaitur m

provides very comforting reading to its shareholders. Hoo(\ standing, will represent the National A.A A.It Is said that Koumania will 
the war as soon as she Is provided with

lien she entered the 
completing the first leg of her

Golden G: 
second epoch-mak

over and front now on business will improve." He per cent, 
said employes of the Bethlehem were receiving the i 
greatest wages in company's history.

j
arms and Despite the dull limes, the inevitable falling off 

insignificant.
Snowshue Club in the annual a e r uss -1111 • - maintain

equipment for an army of not less than 2UU.900 
men. and that France will meet all the

steeplechase of the Holly Snowshue 
Saturday.

■|ul>. which rillThe Washington Railway and Electric Company and 
subsidiaries report for the year ended December 31.

expenses and

Instead of her former dress of white 
Oregon was painted , 
ljf '98 was replaced by 
aiso has been added.

and yellow, 
a slate-gray, and the forem

expenses. Total assets, however."1 have increased: 
maintained, and $250,000 are added to

dividends tuk,‘ I'laoe
A' annual meeting of Jobbers' Association of Dress , total revenues of $5,028,325: operating reserve.

8$76.765. to which was added aNews has just been received at Mad:id of an earth
quake on January 2. which did great damage in 
villages in the region of Anurias. Northern Spain, 
one village a score of people were killed.

a more modern one. Wire!George Al. Church, the Princeton lawn t<unis star.jFubric Buyers in New York it \> as declared that the taxes, $2,863,736 and net receipts of $2,218.589. 
supply of G- rrnan dyes now being received in this was a surplus of $161,472 after the payment of divi- 

'iinlry was 75 per cent, of normal. I" $1.007.-!2ii: and 10 p.v. dividend 
The comparative statements of last 

arc given below:
Mortgage investments

1 "‘in last year of $ 130,055. bringing t lie whole *-s quoted as saying that lie is in favor of nnuinï thej
idled Stales national championship 

year and 1913 *<exv because at Newport the pla; - is .irtmerY
vaudeville performers for the idle rich

Commander Joseph M. [ 
Oregon into San Francisco 
engine-room during her 
Hie Atlantic in I89S. 
others who

Reeves, who brought 
1 Bay. stood watch in 

dash around the Horn 
and among her crew

dec la red. i lament to j(lends on tlie common and preferred stocks, 
amount of earnings disbursed or set aside for main- 

The W cirton Steel Co.. \\ <-ii ton. W. Yu.. wu< taken tenance and depreciation was $853.482.
• vvi- by the Phillips Sheet & Tin Plate Co.

President de la Plaza, of Argent;na, estimates the 020,429. •

The

1913.
. . .$28,335.791 
.... 31.826.618

$28.706.315
The total

MOTOR SHOW TO BE OPEN 
81 TIE NON. LOUIS CODERRE

profit and loss surplus of December 31 lust was $1.- partlcipated that historic cruise.I Total assets...........
Net earnings ... .
Reserve fund ... . 
Undivided profits . 
Office premises . . .

Detroit "Journal'" bowling i■32 496.750
876.765 world's bowling record for a single '-..me havigvalue of the Argentine wheat crop at $ 1.000.000.000.

OBJECT TO HIS GERMAN
bltawn. January 

W*H Ignore the

4.500.000 muilo a total of 12 10 pins in a fixe man le.imnulAl 
157.42(1 "" L'cal alleys last night. 

said to have been

. .1.250.000 » 
130.654

DESCENT.T* Theatrical Newsr Genera! Villa, in a statement denouncing General , 
Eulalio Gutierrez, late provisional president of M<-\- i 
leu. sa> s Gutierrez and r onq.a nions took $5.000.000 
from tin- national treasui> xxitii tliem when the;, lied 
from Mexico City.

Tin -The Department uf Railw; 
agitation which has been 

yti’itif ..f X,w Brunswick 
1'- I’. (Jutclius, general

inan^rt111,11 UililWay' 0,1 account t'f his alleged <;- 
-nan descent. Mr. Gutelius

Minister of Justice and Other Members of Dominion 
and Provincial Governments Will Be Present.— 

Militia Staff Going on Mcnday.

comment
for the

manager of the I
AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ANNUAL HERE. ' uriv.ii '8jGeorge t building, the Champion xxal 

a mile in 6.29 1-5.
Boston and New York.

Fritzi Scheff has been engaged by Oliver Alon 
to appear In a series of photo-plays In Los Angeles.
She has already started work in "Pretty Airs. Smith." i!s iin,llli‘l meeting. Wednesday, February lit. al

1 le is getting iTim Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' Association

has just returned fronThe Montreal Alotor Show will be officially 
in the Ford building.

Greece, which has l»een a purchaser of supplies in , 
Laurier avenue, on Saturday the United States, is endeavoring according to bank- ; 

by the Hon. Louis Coderre. Secretary of State for the t‘,'K 1,1 establish a credit there similar to those est ah- 
Dominion.

xacation at Pinehurst, N.opened the Monument National. Tin- directors will meet in 
Tuesday. February 9th. at 1.36

C.
The first games in tin- series fur tin Ku.xal vit1 

toriu Jubilee curling trophy will take plai- t-.-nightJ
Lou-Tellegen. who has been playing in “Seeret ll"‘ Quvvn:i U«»tel. 

Strings," will begin rehearsals this week in "A Charm- p ni':

“THE MOST l
dependable

PAPER”

The Hon. C. J. Doherty. Minister of ll*hed by Russia and other foreign nations for 
Justice, will also he present, while other

i ing Fellow." which will be produced by the Messrs. A Hauquot will be held in the Queen's Hotel on the 
Shubert. The piece is a farce hy Paul Frank and evv,lillK "r February 10th. at 6.3o p.m. 
fc leg fried Geyer and has had much success abroad. An bivilatlon lias been received from Dr. F. C. Har

rison. Principal of Macdonald College, to visit that 
Institution and inspect the line herd of Ayrshire» on

chase of munitions of war. Harry Gisslng. who only a few years 
ot the best middle-distance runners in tin- xxnrld. te 
lieves he can regain must of his old form, and isap* 
in training at the Fourteenth 
where Lawson Robertson, tlie New York /rist-A* 
erican A. C. coach, looks after his condition.

members of
the Dominion Cabinet and a delegation from the Que
bec Government are expected. IIt is generally believed that estate of John E. Par- 1 

who died last week, will reach $6.000.060. of IMr. George Shepherd, president of the RegimentMontreal
Automobile Trade Association, will preside, and |n 1 which more than $1,000,000 is in realty. As "the fath- 
addition to the members of the Governments there or of ln,8t8’" MT- Farsons was regarded 
will be present Mayor Alederic Martin, the Board of made earnings than any other member of the
Control, members of the Council and delegations from 
various public bodies, including the Board of Trade 
and the Chambre de Commerce.

The Messrs. Shubert have arranged with Iden
Payne for a production of Sheridan s burlesque of Thursday. February 11th. Invitations have also been 

having tiietttrical life. "The Critic." * received from breeders of Ayrshire» in tlie vicinity of

St. Anne de Bellevue, and from Sir II. Montagu Allan 
Ethel Davis, one of the twelve girls who. in the al Bcaconsficld to visit and inspect their herds. BWillie Hoppe defeated Melbourne Inman. Itu) I» M 

in the first block of their second 806 point match. -M 
Detroit, in 1 S.2 billiards.

American bar.

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSIONER RESIGNS. ’ ■ “°°nd "'V“lcl1 Ym,r " “< ">« Am-
sterdam Theatre, wear jewels of electric lights, has AMERICAN COPPER PRODUCTION.

\\ (Band. Ont. January .1—Mr. B. J. McCormick. ; tiiflC0vcred through her physician that the Incan de»- New Cork. January 21.- The National Conduit and ,, , • . , ... ... „ariKj
industrial commissioner for the past eight years tins ........ , , .... 1 onauit and in the anti-trust suit at Chicago agam.-i.... , . , J la cent bath she takes at each performance is very ucne- table Company in Its monthly review of the runner n.,=„noii ,, , , , . , «op-
resigned. having accepted a captaincy with the I4th «>:■ - " Ul ll,c coPP<?r baseball the major leagues were desvribcd & lt, , , , . 3 ' Htn 1 flcial. Sthc has boasted about it until the forty-eight market estimates copper stocks on hand Imnnrv ict r . , , , v
Regiment in the third overseas force. , , . . , , * • ..... . 1 inn Jo.nuar> 1st. p ressors of minor leagues and bull players hv

, . girls who do not appear in that scene have demanded P-M-*. at 2j3.64G.631 pounds, compared with irtfi 11n era \.« , , . , i.amj6A resolution was passed «peaking in the hMwit Y , 1 IUI "u" ">6.110,663 Addington, chief of counsel for the fed era I W**00
. iiigncsi a chance to share the benefit. The management pounds on Ju v 1st. 1914. the date of the Hutrms of his work as Industrial Commissioner , , munagemviu o.itc ui tnc last report is- m his opening address.

probable will put them into this scene in shifts of ^ucd by the Copper Producer's Association, 
twelve hereafter.

A tour of inspec
tion of the building will be made after the

mMonday night will be "military night." and 
E. W. Wilson, officer commanding the division, 
his staff have accepted invitations.

>CColonel
►Ot H;

A11 the officers ; »
of the local garrison have been asked also, and it is !trr 
probable that some representatives of the Militia De
partment at Ottawa will come down to Montreal for a P°l>u,alion of "800. and it now has 8.000. 
the show.

A Prominent 

Kingstonian 

writes :--

HThisWhen Mr. McConnick began his work Welland hud
conclusion is based on the estimated domestic 
sumption of 210.000.000 pounds in the last half of

WILL MANUFACTURE TOYS. >o<
A proposal was presented recommending the Toronto. Ont.. January 21.— Canadian Series

Christo*!
Divisional militia orders have been Issued 

instructing all members of the militia who desire
visit the show on Monday night to appear in uniform. | is nuw undcr consideration.

A number of invitations have been issued to promin- '
•nt Montrealers for the "society night" of the show | 
on Tuesday and several have already accepted.

t0 j polntment of C. J. Laughlin as his successor, and
One of the most interesting personalities uf the. 101-4. >Ot

' P«ny, Limited, which has been placing 
cards for a number of years, is about i" extend

stage and England Is a\ present in New Y'urk in the 
form of Granville Barker.I Among a series of per-
formancto will bo George Uernard Shaw's “Androcles Ottawa. January 21,-Tl.e Kelly-Sprlngfiold Motor 
and the Lion," which lias never before been presented Car Co. has hooked 

! Hon. Martin Burrell. Minister of Agriculture, who in New York, 
j has been recuperating in Virginia from a serious ill- 1 
ness, will return to Ottawa to-morrow. He has quite

MOTOR TRUCK ORDER.
scope of its business.

Incorporation is being sought at Ottawa I°r
fur motor trucks .ml 0^0™,^',.°^™^] e"mP*"y W“h * CaPUa' °'

"Androcles and the Lion." is expected tu prove the dian contingent amounting in all to $900.000. 
dramatic novelty of the Now York sotfson.

MR. BURRELL IS BETTER.
“ Ï believe in your 

P®Per—it is the livest, 
most instructive and 
most dependable 
financial paper in the 

country.”

the manufacture of toys of various kinds.
MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION BOOKLET.
Vancouver, B. C., January 21.—In order to

This
Its first : contract was at first to have been divided.... , . amongst

presentation on any stage at the St. James Theatre, a number of companies, but these did not offer su
NE«/ YORK active Antn London, on Renumber 1. 1913. awakened fceenoot in- low as Kolly-Springflold, and thus the

terest in I»ndun. Mr. Kh.aw calls his piece a "fable awarded to that concern.
New 1 ork, January 21.—The stock market Is ac- [«lay." It requires a cast of seventeen writh f pen king 

live and strong. 1. nion Facific 121%, up %. roles and several of others introduced in the
Bniti. and Ohio .4. up % : A mal. Copper 58, up % ; j semblés. The two leading rules will be acted by 

Missouri 14%. oft % : U. 8. Steel 53Li, up 1; Canadian ! Miss Lillian McCarthy, ns Lavfnia, and O. P. Haggle,
Pacific 168%, up -%• , Qg Antlruclea.

recovered. >o<supply
information to housewives in British Columbia, and 
emigrant» newly arrived, regarding food supplies, j 
furniture and household equipment made in the Prov
ince, the Manufacturers’ Association of British Col
umbia have published a booklet which will be 
plied free on application, as a Inducement to the 
chase of home-made materials.

AMUSEMENTS.
contract was

THL’RS. • 
15c. -1

LAUGHTER Fi
A-TUMULT Oh £

CHARLEY’S AUNT

Favorite English Coined;

MATS.. WED.. 
All Seal» Rc»«rT^HIS MAJESTY’S

AMERICANS CHIEF FEATURE.
London. January 21 (2 p.m.)—Business in Americans 

were the chief feature of the market. Consuls 68 9-lCd. 
j and war loan 94%.

A WEEK OF »o<§ H
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